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Soar through the limitless imagination of Dr. Seuss with Northwest Children’s Theater!
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SHOW TIMES: JUNE 17 - 30
A TICKET GRANTS YOU 24-HOUR ACCESS TO STREAM THE SHOW.
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Thanks in part to our generous donors, Northwest Children’s Theater is offering free online
classes and resources for families and has been since April:
• Associate Artistic Director, actor, maker of puppets, crafter of props, designer of sets, master chef, and
all around creative mastermind, John Ellingson entertains us with his expertise on social media. His
weekday series, “How Do You Do?” includes puppet-making, magic tricks, make-up tutorials, and more!
• Outreach Manager Erik Montague helps families stay creative from home through his video series,
“Theater Game Thursdays.” Each week features a new game!
• NWCT Theater School has shifted all classes and camps online. After offering 8 weeks of free classes,
they have developed a full range of Online Summer Camps. These camps are not your average Zoom
meeting! Energetic teaching artists engage each student through theater games, imaginative activities,
and exercises designed to get kids up on their feet.

Learn more about these and additional online resources at nwcts.org/updates
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